
an appeal to retain VISTAS
september 15 1969

willie alienallen director
vistaprogramVISTA Program
anchorage alaska

dear mr alienallen
what is the VISTA program

what is it supposed to do tell
me

does VISTA mean helping
the eskimos and indians in alas-
ka help themselves or is it anoth-
er program paternalizingpaternal izing the na-
tives just exactly what is it try-
ing to accomplish

I1 have worked with the VISTA
program out of eugene oregon
in the summer of 1968 and the
only reason I1 worked with VISTA
is because I11 like the concept of
the VISTA program

the concept of the VISTA
program with my limited under-
standing is that it is to try to
help the people help themselves
I1 liked this concept of VISTA for
I1 am a native and I1 know the
situation I1 have gone through
and what my parents have gone
through and what is going on
today

it has been said time and time
again that something should be
done for the natives of this great
state the government has passed
bills and started programs and
spent millions of dollars on be-
half of the natives of alaska
grant you this is all well and
good but we should be more con-
cerned with the results there

are programs supposedly for the
betterment of the natives like the
VISTA program I1 say supposed-
ly because the natives do not
have a real voice in the program
and all planning for the program
is done outside the village in
places jikelike anchorage and san
francisco

on policy decisions the na-
tives are completely excluded
the experts in san francisco
make decisions for alaska the
program tends to forget that
alaska is unique and nobody
really finds out about alaska by
sightseeing after all they are
the people who say that alaska
is unique and we are a unique
people

natives are a proud people
we have been put down stepped
on and put off for a long time
I1 think the native knows better
his needs today than he did in
the past the natives know their
needs and are starting to request
assistance this is nothing more
than the people of kongiganakKongiganak
and kasiglukKasig luk are asking for
they are asking for their previous
VISTA volunteers to be assigned
to their villages for another year

I1 would like to quote a man
who said to the federal troops
after surrendering back in 1877

let me be afaabreeajreefree man free to
travel free to work free to trade
where I1 choose free to follow the
religion of my fathers free to
thinkfreethink freefreedofree4oao404o talk free to act for
myself and I1 will obey every

law or submit to the penalty
Is this not a free country Is

not the VISTA program trying
to help the natives help them
sievesslevescleves rather than turning them
off does not the VISTA pro-
gram preach about slefalef determin-
ation Is not the VISTA suppos-
ed to listen to the native people
because the native people know
their needs the people of kong
iganak and kasiglukKasig luk are asking
for their previous volunteers and
the VISTA administration is
simply refusing their request and
will not respond arent you
going against the true concept of
VISTA Is not the role of the
VISTA director and adminis-
tration to be a servant to the
native people since VISTA is the
peoples program and not the
administrationssadministrationadministrationsss program just
exactly who is the VISTA serv-
ing the people or what

perhaps my understanding of
VISTA is wrong perhaps its
another paternalistic program
that tends to preach about self
determination and will not listen
to a self determined village

the villages of kongiganakKongiganak
and kasiglukKasig luk from self determin-
ation and since they know their
village much better than you or
myself requested that their vol-
unteers be assigned for another
year I1 urge you mr alienallen to
grant their requests for they
know their needs much better
than you or myself

thank you
v

sincerely yours

margaret nick
cc marilyn I1E stadius VISTA

eugene oregon

jolijoll morgan VISTA
AncanchoragehoraSe alaska

tundra tinnestimes


